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Notwithstanding the elimination of the
picturesque and always Interesting New

, Year reception from the White House
program, and the Vague but perceptible
suggestion that extravagance In every
form Is to receive the condemnation of

r new Democratic administration.
sblngton drawing-room- s show no n,

to simple dressing by the wives and
daughters of the national lawmakers or
the new leaders in any or me capital a
many diversified sets anil cllgues.

There are. to be sure, fewer wealthy
women from all parts of the country
passing the winter In 'Washington and
contributing to the prosperity of the
cit, as well as the gaiety of the season,
which, officially speaking, opens on Jan-
uary 1

X round dozen hospitable homes In the
exclusive regions of Dupont and Sheri-

dan circles show closely boarded front
doors which for the past eight or ten

to all that was3 ears have stood open
best or most to be desired in the Capital's
vanity fair.

So much a social center has the Na-

tional Capital become that in spite of the
visible and regrettable check of the pres-

ent e there stiU remains to
Washington a splendid body of

ine-- i and charming women to
make up what may be properly described,
a national society wltl. a capital N and

With fewer hosts and hostesses there
nre also fewer distinguished guests to
be entertained, fewer balls and dinners
to attend, fewer visits to make and re-

turn. All of which means fewer gowns
nr iVio fomlnlne Dortlon of polite society.

either resident or official, but hardly a
saving In milady's bank account.

The real arbiters of fashion, the de-

signers and manufacturers, have seen to
that To save the lauer ana um-selve- s

from financial loss the former have
decreed an absolute ism In dress, which
demands costume for every hour
of the day. and an entirely new ..

h,i.tt In eerv kind of costume. Con

sequently all clothes not on the new

lines are and. In spite or

the new democracy aDroaa in m ""
no really smart woman will wear an

gown or hat so long as she
has the price of new ones, a natural
and human desire. In which she finds

hundreds of imitators, which keeps up
the price of feminine apparel of every

grade.

xi.-- ti,.iii-- P. Dlmock. who has taken
possession of a large house on Scott
circle with a view to aaopmw ........- -

ton as a winter residence, is sponsoring
the trained skirt for all costumes other
than the pronounced trotteur,

A favorite visiting toilet with Mrs.

Dlmock Is a black Egyptian crepe made

with its entire bodice of white net and
Honeton lace. This is a gown,

despite the contrasting materials, as the
black crepe, which has the high lustre
of crepe de chine, rises in
points The bodice shows a "slight V
bhape at the neck, with a high collar at
the back, and sleeves, the
latter close fitting as regards their net
fo jidation. with the lace attached in a
charming, irregular fashion, known only

to the real French modistes. Just how
Mrs. Dlmock gets Int this gown no
one but her own maid can tell, for It Is
so distinctly a creation.

There is no reason for unbecoming
clothes in this 5 ear of for so
varied are the offerings of all the nrst
class makers that each woman can
choose the style most suited to hsr face
and figure, likewise to her purse, and
remain au fait.

Mrs Thomas F. Walsh, one of the
faithful supporters of the Malson Worth
and the dignified nonsensatlonal modes
that most reliable house exploits, is one
of the Washington matrons who refuses
absolutely the Mlneret the peg-to-

an) other vagaries peculiar to this tango
reason.

Mrs. Walsh's handsome dinner gown is
a new shade of ruby velvet on princess
lines, except for the slight fullness ap-

pearing high on the hips to lose Itself
in the back In long, e folds which
fall low down on the train. The train,
it may be mentioned, is neither pointed
nor but a square, dignified
outline, ling more than eighteen Inches
on the ground.

While following the conservative foun
datlon line this gown shows the very
latest effect In the way of embellish
ment in a Bolero of Jeweled net, also
in the broad sash end of jeweled net
that aDDears between two ends of the
back draperj. This Jeweled net Is dls
tinctly a Worth offering, the successor
of the diamond trimming, the pietted
iewel and various other glittering acces
sories which have their birth in this
cartlcular establishment.

Innumerable crvstals taking the
of the ruby velvet varying In size

from a Din point to a small spin pea.

sliver and gold beads so fine as to defy
all but the finest of needles make up
a geometrical pattern applied to the
fine metallic net.

The sumptuous wrap covering this
gown In going to the ball or dinner is of
Bable. lined with white and gold bro-

cade, a cloak literally worth its weight
i pnid una fashioned on tne same ciose--

flttlng stvle that dominates all outer
apparel, according to me present rauue.

Miss Genevieve Clark, debutante daugh-

ter of the Speaker of the House of Rep-

resentatives, In a new duvetjne suit
trimmed with a gray fur is the tailored

,i - Miss Clark, quite
apart from her father's position. Is one
of the most attractive gins in numus-in- n

uHth a Ktronir oersonallty of her own.

The blue suit In which she Is doing her
Informal visiting Is a dull Chinese snaoe.
very becoming to the pale, clear com-

plexion light brown hair, and dark blue
ejes of Its wearer.

After graduating from school In June,
the Speaker's daughter passed six
months in Europe, where she supplied
benelf with a full set of new Ideas of
dress, even though her patriotism did not
permit of her purchasing ner enure

wardrobe on foreign style.
Miss Clark locks particularly well in

the present tailor modes, which have all
the feminine touches of broad fur collar,
military decoration of frogs and buttons,
or the almost Invariable sash or pannel
that Is a feature of these trotteur gowns.

The severe tailored sUrt and jacket,
which might have been copied from her
younger brother, has entirely passed
away with the debutante of this year.. .

Now that the smartest gowns are In
two. sometimes three, pieces, in spite of
their deceptive appearance, we are again
debating the desirability of the separate
blouse. The lace, net, and crepe blouses
appearing above velvet skirts, are un-
doubtedly of the first fashion, but un- -

A MTRE IAME LAIY'S APPEAL
To an trjowias sufferer of rbeamnatlon, whether
racacalar or of the joints, sciatica, lambarcv

pains in the aidocpi or neuralgia paisa, to
writ to her, for a home treatment arnica haa re-
peatedly cured all of these tectum. She feels It
her daty to aend it to all sufferera FBEC Too con
yoanelf at home aa thousands irfll teatifr no chance
of climate brills' neceasar. This simple dlscorery
haniahra mie acid from the blood, loosens the stiff-
ened joints, purifies the blood, and brirhtens the ejea,
tiTinf elasticity and tone to the whole arstem.
If the abore lnterrsta Ton. for proof address

Mrs. M. Summers. Box B. Notre Dame. Ind.
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Wife of the Commissioner of Corporations, and their two charming children.

doubtedly also they possess the same un
desirable attributes long recognized in the
humble shirtwaist, which, however It dlf
ferd In material, is of the same general
family as the most glorified creation of
lace or net

Many fastidious women who object to
the marked contrast at the waistline,
compromise with the now popular girdle.
Only a few have arrived at the solution
shown In the smart costume worn by
Mrs Victor Cushman, the former Miss
Louise toraker. now one of the

young matrons, as. a few years
ag. she was one of the handsomest girls
in vtasmngton society. Mrs Cushman a
gown Is one of the new deep reds with
much draped skirt, wide at the hips and
narrow at the anklrs. With this is wom
a very modish cream net blouse, supple-
mented by a sleeveless and much cut-
away Zouave jacket of the material em-
ployed in the skirt In this way we
have the nrwest effect of net top and
sleeves with the color line, as well as
the richness of material carried from
shoulder to ankle. This becoming andgraceful top was shown to great ad-
vantage at the New Willard early Jn hew , when Airs Cushman removed thecoat of her smart costume. With thiswas n a round hat slightly larger
than the average small hat of the season,
but b no means large, and with the
contracted crown, which is one of the
marks of this season's hats, with itstrimming two very full, but not very
long, ostrich plumes showing severalshades of red matching the gown.

Mrs. Chester Barnett, who is return-
ing to Washington for the winter,
while her young d is on
duty at the Mexican border, looked
particularly chic at a recent afternoon
dance In a trained gown of chiffon
velvet of one of tho newest of bright
greens a darker green that the em-
erald or the willow, yet with life andlight enough to satisfy the demands
of this g season. This was
made In rather severe lines, with only
a slight fullness in the untrimraed
skirt, but with the much cutaway high
bodice. This bodice was totally

except for the band of fitch
in the most delicate yellow and brown
coloring which edged ihe surplice neck
and closely fitted sleeves, the latter
extending to the waist line. The

showing only In the front,
was of delicately fine, unflgured net,
also In surplice folds, leaving a short
V at the throat. Young Mrs. Barnett
wore a small velvet hat also with a
line of fur.

Miss Dorothy Owen, schoolgirl
daughter of the Senator from Okla
homa, was a particularly attractive
figure at the dansant given at the New
Willard on Monday, when the pres-
ence of the Princeton Triangle Club
made this quite the maddest, merriest
dance for real young people that the
winter has yet seen.

Miss Owen, home from school for the
holidays, was one of the easily recog-
nized belles, wearing a simple but very
smart tailored suit in medium shade
of brown cheviot, made with the long,
panel back and flat, close drapery,
with Its only trimming the military
frogs and buttons. This was topped
by an ultra-sma- rt hat of dull pink
velour. In a youthful, military shape,
with a line of brown fur on the edge
of the closely upturned rim.

Miss Sophy Johnstone is wearing, as
usual, the smartest effects In youthful
gowns, either for day or evening wear.
The suit worn by this
genuine Washlngtonian at the Tri-
angle Club'a- - performance on Monday,
when all fashionable Washington
seemed eager to welcome the visiting
artists from old Nassau, was a maho-
gany-colored rep, or poplin, with
round skirt and short, slightly gath-
ered peplum back. The distinctive lit-
tle coat showed a perfectly plain.
straight back, opened on the side seam
with a four-Inc- h band of black- gal- -
con, or velvet, as Its trimming. There
was also a line of black In the nar-
row waistcoat, with the color scheme
carried out by a very modish, semi- -
tailored velvet hat.

Mile, de Jtappard, daughter of the re
cently arrived Minister from the Nether-
lands, who has already become a recog-
nized factor In general society, as well

In the diplomatic circle, wore at one
of the recent dinners for young neonle a
charming gown of pale green that shows
several new features.

Mile. Rappard's gown has very much
of a train, notwithstanding the youth of
Its wearer, while the drapery Is of the
complicated, yet outwardly simple, kind
suited to the greatest refinement of taste,
and at the same time complying with the
latest dictates of fashion. "The color Is
the newest shade of pale green, a green
In which there is no blue and more than
a suspicion of delicate yellow. The bodice
above the high, soft girdle also shows a
new line. Inasmuch as It Is more square
than surplice,, with the scant drapery of
matching tulle over the satin, and also
over the bands of gold which form the
shoulder straps. The sleeves are half

J-
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length of the green tulle. A contrasting
color note Is the huge pink rose with
natural-hue- d foliage, tucked In the front
of the girdle.

Miss Rebecca Wllmer, who sails with
her mother for Europe on January 10, is
leaving a delightful Impression with her
Washington friends wherever and when-
ever she appears. This popular belle.
Just entering her second season, wore at
one of last week's dances a charming
tailored afternoon gown In a dull pink
duvetyne. The skirt, which is narrow,
with close folded drapery.. shows a h

slit at the side, but also shows when
worn by Mrs. Wllmer s young daughter
a perfectly fascinating silk lace flounced
petticoat. The latter might readily be
taken as a permanent part of the cos-
tume, for it Is matched by the quaint
and becoming lace of the bqdlce, showing
under the pink jacket

Removing the Jacket for dancing. Miss
Wllmer retained her broad white fox scarf
which gave a becoming line to the cos-
tume, topped by a small d

velvet hat finding a corresponding note
In the cloth spats.

The decided fall in temperature on Fri-
day served to give Washington its first
real touch of winter, also to show the
general preparedness of fashionable
Washington in the matter of handsome
furs. Very naturally women of the far
north showed many of the handsomest
fur garments. Judging these either as
utilities or embellishments. Mrs. Hale,
wife of the former Senator from Maine.
looked particularly smart on Connecticut
avenue wearing a deep collar of sable
with long stole ends, with which she car-
ried a large pillow muff. Mrs. Hill,
daughter of James J. Hill, of North
western Haiiroaci lame, but now a per-
manent resident of Washington, wore ono
of the handsomest fur coats of the win
ter, a long and loose but
garment of sealskin, with a collar of un
spotted ermine. Mrs. Hill wears with
this a small round hat of seal and er
mine.

Mrs. Raymond Rodgers made a charm.
lng picture on Connecticut avenue on the
afternoon before Christmas w hen she made
a round of calls In an open automobile dls.
tributlng her many Christmas Klfts. Mrs.
Rodgers wore a long cloak of
dun pink with collar of smoker fox.
fur the color of moleskin with all the
becoming fluff of the d fine
fox. Her hat matched the coat In color,
but was of velvet In a close- -
fitting shape without any trimming but
a Dow of a semi tailored kind.
A real motor hat of becoming lines as
well as color. The picture gained an
additional touch of color from the very
wrapping paper of Mrs. Rodgers' bundles
which was of pals green with the usual
decoration of holly and red ribbon on
each package. The green Christmas
paper was one of the newest wrinkles
brought to Washington from voung Mrs.
Rodgers' native Boston.

Miss Leila Harrison is another smart
Washlngtonian to whom the cooler
weather is becoming, as she Is wearing
a broad collar of raccoon fur with ex-

cellent effect over a very smart tailored
suit of dark green cloth with sash and
possibly blouse of plaid silk. This suit
is of the many sectioned variety In close
flat draped lines with coat long In the
back and short in front Her hat Is also
dark green In a small shape and of ve-
lvet A very large muff matching the fur
collar Is carried with this costume.

SOCIETY
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the bridegroom, and vlll reside In Bal-

timore. The bride Is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles NageL

Mrs. Blanche Klrby and son, Mr. A 8.
KIrby, of Pittsburgh. Pa., are spending
the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. w. t;.
Dlenelt Jr., at the Virginia apartments.

Mrs. Kate Waller Barrett Misses Llla
and Kilty Barrett and Mr. John B. Barrett
are spending the holidays at WIdewater,
Va.

Mr. and Mrs. William Franklin White
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
a White at "The Plains," Fauquier
County, Va,

Miss Louise Lechlider Is spending the
holidays with Miss Dorothy Vandlver, In
Havre de Grace, Md.

Miss Rachel Hawley Smith is the guest
of Miss Consueto V. Roble,, In Popular
Hill, Md.

Mr. J. Frank Hill, of the University f
Virginia, Is spedlng the holidays with his
parents, Mr. andy. Mrs. "Frank M. Hill,
In South Lee street

Mrs. J. Johnson Downey entertained at
cards Friday evening In honor of Miss
Marian Nelson, who Is spedlng the holi-
days here.

Miss "Marie McMenamin and Mr.
Gcldie O. Baber were married Monday
at the rectory, of Grace Episcopal Church

&

by Rev. Edgar Carpenter. Vector. After-
ward the couple left for Philadelphia,

Mr. Robley D. Brumback Is spending
the holidays with his parents
Va,

Misses Lillian and Martha Allison, of
this city, attended a reception given Fri-
day night by Miss Florence Schneider at
the Cairo, in Washington:

Mr. Elmer Thompson Is spending a part
of the holidays In Baltimore.

Miss Delia Phillips entertained the Fire
Hundred Club, of which she Is a mem-
ber, Tuesday evening last at her home
In South Washington street Guests of
the club were Misses Mary Enowden.
Georgia French. Harriett Douglas. Marrj
Phillips, and Metsrs Jsugene unosey,
Robley Drumback, and Howland Gary;
The club members present were Misses
Anna. Barley. Julia BoswelL Roxl Doni
phan, Lucy Webb, and Messrs FraxterJ
Baldwin, Keith Carlln; Walter Foster,
Douglas LIndsey. and Dr. Vivian V.
Berry.

Mr. George W. Brent of the University
of Virginia, is spending the Christmas
holidays with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel G. Brent

Mrs. T. F. Ellis, of Mount Vernon, is
spending the holiday season with her sis-

ter, Mrs. F. C. Rydstrom, Bt Louis, Mo.

Mils Oeta Harover, of Henderson, Iowa,
who haa been the guest of her uncle,
Mr. T. F. Ellis. Mount Vernon, has gone
to Ohio to visit relatives.

The Misses Fawcett have Issued in-

vitations to a tea for Tuesday, Decem-
ber S3, from 4 to C o'clock. In honor of
Miss Mae Marian Nelson.

Miss Marian Nelson Is the guest of her
aunt, Mrs. J. Johnston Downey, Prince
street

Miss Kathryn Carper, of Fredericks-
burg, Vs., Is the guest of Misses Jessls
Crump and Martha Hancock, with whom
she will spend the holidays.

Mrs. Harry Havens, of Washington,
was the week-en- d guest of Mrs. Charles
Stoler at the Fairfax apartments,
where they will spend their honeymoon.

Miss Blanche Stansbury, who hns been
spending the pjat few months with hex
brother in TucucarrC New Mexico, his
returned home for the holidays.

Miss Julia Nlcol is spending the Christ-
mas holidays with her sister and

Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin Idea,
of Minneapolis, Minn.

Miss Beatrice Baldwin, who has been
the guest of Miss Eliza Douglas, has
returned to her home in Washington.

Misses Nina and Martha Fulton have
tetumed to their home In Elllcott City,
Md., atfer a visit to their aunt, Miss
Mary Carlln.

Mr. Peyton Marshall, of Markham,
Fauquier County, Va., has Issued Invita-
tions to the marriage of his sister. Miss
Eliza Clarkson Marshall, to Mr. William
Meredith Smith, January 8. 1

Miss Jean Campbell, of Washington, la f
the guest of Miss Alice Anderton. at her !

home at Braddock Heights. Alexandria J
County. I

Mr. O. Perry Angelo has returned from
a trip to New York. i

Miss Marguerita Morena. of Pensa- - I
cola, Fla.. returned yesterday to Bell- - f
court Seminary, Washington, after spend- -
ing the week-er- d with Mr. and Mrs. A f
D Brocket!, at their home in North I
Washington street i

Mr and Mrs. D. Moxlev Low are spend- -
Ing the Christmas holldavs with Mrs.
Low's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Dun- -
can. Culpeper, Va.

Miss Betsy Page, of Fairfax County, j

was the guest of Miss Emily Johnson. In :
Prince street during the past week. j

Miss Claire Collins, of Washington. '
spent a part of the week as the guest of (

,MI s.i Lillian Callahan.
Miss Christine Waggaman, of Washing- - i

ton. was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. T J

Marshall .ones this week. :
Miss Augusta Graves, of Laurel Orove,

Md . is the guest of the Misses Harding.
on North Washington street

Dr. W. A. Shoults and bride, who was t
formerl) Miss Maude Cogan. have re--
turned to their home in Calgarv , Alberta,
Canada. II

Mr. John H. Strlder. formerly of this I j
city but now of Susquehanna, Pa , ac- - I
companled by Mr. M. J. Rjan. president
of the city council of Susquehanna, was
a visitor here during the week.

LAUREL.

Mr Cyrus Root of High Ridge. Is vis-
iting his daughter In Connecticut

Dr. and Mrs. Robert II Sadler have
announced the marrlago of their daugh-
ter. Miss Laura Field Sadler, to Mr
Richmond Dennis Cocke, of Louisville.
Ivy., on baturday, December u, in Alex
andrla, Va.

Mr. Reed, of- Baltimore, conducted tho
service at 8t Philip's Church Sunday
morning, and Rev. William T. Snyder,
rector of the Church of the Incarnation,
Washington, Sunday evening.

Miss Edmonla Christian, of Baltimore,
is the guest of Mrs. Frederic Dallane.

Miss Bertha Butler visited In Balti
more Saturday.

Mr. James IX Bradley, of Baltimore,
visited here during the week.

Judge Gortcr. of Baltimore, was the
guest of Mr. Frederic Dallam Saturday.

Dr. John Crommlller has returned from
the Maryland University, where he has
been the past week.

Dr. and Mrs. Watts Byerly and Mrs.
Clark spent Christmas with Dr. Byerlys
father In Baltimore County.

Capt Frederic C Billiard, commanding
united States revenue cutter Algonquin,
visited friends in Laurel Tuesday. Capt
Billiard left Washington Thursday for
Porto Rico.

Mrs. Lawrence Reese, of Glyndon. Bal-

timore County, visited In Laurel during
the week.

Masonic AfJrs.
Calendar.

LOIXJES.

December M Lebanon. No. 7, social erenuur, spe
cial.

January 1 Natal. No. 4. business and social:
Hiram. No. 10. called off: LaFurtte. No. 0, called
off; vViniam It. blntleton. No. 30.

January No. 3; Lebanon. o. 7.
IU)TAL ABCU CHAPTETtS.

December Vernon. No. 3, It A., apo
dal

January 2 Blram. No. 10.

NOBLES OF MYSTIG SHRINE.
December 19 Almas Temple, election.

Grnnd Templar Ball to
The first meeting of the ticket commit

tee for the grand Templar ball, to be giv-

en January 19, was held In the asvlum In
the New Masonic Temple, December 20.

The enthusiasm displayed at this meet-
ing augurs well for the success of the
ball.

The committee was organized with Sir
Knight Warren W. Shearer as chairman.
Tickets for the ball were paced In the
hands of the vice chairmen for distribu-
tion. The vice chairmen are Sir Knights
Edmund H. Graham. Bank of Washing
ton, Washington Commandery, No. 1;
Louis H. Meyers, STH Wisconsin avenue.
Columbia Commandery, No. 2; J. R,
Stringfellow, Third precinct police sta-
tion, Potomac Commandery, No. S. and
Warren W. Biggs, 81T It street, De Molay,
No. C

The following named sir knights are
members of the ticket committee: W. T.
Ballard, E. a Berger, William N.
Beahm, O. B. Bury, Robert J. Bell, Syl-

vester R. Bowen. Emmett M. Carter.
James S. Carter. Warren J. Coffin, Shelby
Clarke. Louis P. Darnell. Otto J. De- -
MoU. A. Howard Duckett, George R.
Davis, John A. Elllnger, Clayton E. Emlg,

JJ.!., ,

mmpsfcorn
jL THE OUTER. SARMEiST SHOP .

608 . Ttt 614 ELEVENTH STREET.

$10,000 Fur Stride for $6,500- -
2

- Tomorrow we start the-great- Fur Sale ever
held in Washington. 7

More than Fifty Fine Coats and Two Hundred
Sets will be sold at less than wholesale prices.

The coats are Hudson. Baltic and French Seals-Na- tural

and. Black. PonyHudson MoleMarraot
CaraculSabled Squirrel and Leopard.
The sets are Black Lynx, Fox and WolfRed,

Blue and Gray Fox' and WoIfHudson SealHud-so- n

MoleMlnk and Persian Lamb.
The styles are the latestthe workmanship of

the- highest vclassand the pelts are select in every
way. t

We do hot know of a time in the entire history of
our business when high-cla- ss furs sold for so little.

Coats Worth $75.00 to $175.00

Now $39.50 to $95.00

Sets Worth $30.00 to $125.00
r

Now $17.50 to $65.00

Suit Department Reductions

Our entire stock of Suits, without reserve, is being sacrificed.
Elaborately trimmed suits for dress occasionsand plain tailored
suits for street wear. About one thousand suits in a!irepresent- -

ing every fashionable fabric in every fashionable model. Included
are many handsome models, trimmed with fur.

247 Smart Suits for women and misses; C C flflheretofore $25.00 to S30JOO. To be closed out at P mD.UkJ

Our finest Suits, twopiece and threepiece, d eflflup to $90.00, are reduced to $45.00 and.. OuiJJworth
One hundred find fifty Tailored and Dressy

Suits, misses' and women's sizes, worth up to (JJA A A
$40.00, are reduced to 34J.JKJ

One hundred and seventyfive Handsome
Suits, including plain tailored and dressy r ((styles, worth up to $50.00, are reduced to. . . . .

Coat Department Reductions
Upward of 700 Coats and Wraps, in black and fancy colors,

suitable for all occasions, are now marked at average reductions of
onethird. Included are FurIined CoatsPiush and Velvet Coats
and Wraps and Coats of Velourdelaine, Chinchilla, Boucle and
Astrakhan.

$11.75 for $20.00 Coats
$15.00 for $25.00 Coats '

$20.00 for $35.00 Wraps
$39.50 for $65.00 Wraps

Gown Department Reductions
Our entire stock shows substantial reductions. A timely offer'

ing for those in need of gowns and street dresses for the New Year
festivities. In addition to our regular stock, the recent purchase of
models from Samuel Floersheimer & Bro. is included.

$12.50 for $25.00 Dresses
$17.50 for $30.00 Dresses
$25.00 for $45.00 Dresses
$35.00 for $55.00 Dresses
$50.00 for $100.00 Dresses

Dr. M. F. Finley. Milton E. Ford, A. jr.
Foster. Uamuel P. . Carey S.
Frye. R. L. Frye, A. B. Gawler, James T.
Glbbs, James Graham. R. G Fletcher,
Louis Hartlg, L S. Hall, George F. I lane,
W. A. Harries. Thomis E. Hampton, J.
F. Helner, J. O. Huddleston. Dr. E. M.
Hasbrouck, Dr M. Hunter, W. J. Kirk-lan- d,

J. W. Kimmerllng. Frank T.
Knock, E. G. LIchau. Dr Charles T.
LIndsey, John W. Michael. E. Harry L.
Myers. William McAleer. Walter McDon-
nell. H. I.Meader. W. H. McCray, Will-
iam B. McKnight Lester B. Mann,
George W. Masterton, S. H. Moore,
George J. Mueller. Jr. T. John Newton,
Armand OffiU, William B. Palmer. Mich-

ael Pltlbone, W. W. Totbury, O. H.
Phelps, Frank H. Pierce, W. S. Qulnter,
T. G. Shaefer, W. C. Sparks. George
Spransy, George H Townsend. Frank P.
Weller. E. C. Walford.

Lebanon Lodge to Hold "Wntch
lnht" Ceremony.

Lebanon Lodge, No. 7, F. A. A. M., win
close the year of U13, which has been
a very prosperous one for the lodge, with
a "watch night" service of a very

unlrjjie character, the affair to be entire-

ly Informal. Worshipful Master Charles

D. Shackelford. In his circular letter of
recent date, stated that the gathering
would be for the purpose of bringing the
families of members of Leoancn into
closer relationship and beepme better
acquainted.

The committee, under the leadership of
P. M. Blair McKenxie, Is sparing no ef-

fort to make the occasion one of the
most pleasant the lodge has ever

The meeting Is to take place In
the lodge room at the Temple, commenc-
ing at 10 p. m., and after an hour" en-

tertainment by some of the professional
talent from theaters, and a special con-

test of celebrated artists, who's views
will be shown upon a screen, the tudi-en-

will nmeeeri in the banauet room.
"where a buffet luncheon will be selved.
presided over by the ladles, the lunch-
eon to be followed by an impromptu
dance. I

The fellowcraft desrea has beei an

Lebanon Lodge. January i. 1311. Junior
Warden C E. Alexander will preside.

Mrs. Tronic It. Bern roan Heads
Friendship Chapter.

Last Tuesday night Friendship Chap-

ter. N'o. 17, O. E. S.. Installed Its new
officers at an open meeting, to which
Its members and friends were invited.
Its hall at Tennallytown, D. C, was
beautifully decorated. It was taxed to
Its full capacity by the attendance.
Very appropriate addresses were made
by the retiring matron and patron. Mrs.
Edith A. Lynn and James L. Giles.

During a recess the following officers
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MRS. FnONIE It. BERRYMAJf
Who was recently Installed as worthy

nounced, for the next communication of, matron of FrlendjuilpChapter. O, & 3.
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were Installed by the retiring worthy
matron: Mrs. Fronle R. Berryman,
worthy matron: Mr. Fred Robey, worthy
patron; Mrs. Maxella Parks. assodaM
matron; Mrs. Richard Fletcher, con-

ductress; Mrs. Hetta Marks, assoclau
conductress; Miss Alice F. Seller, secre.
tary; Mrs. Anna B. Paxton. treasurer)
Mrs. Edith A. Lynn, marshal: Mrs,
Long, chaplain: Mrs. Esther Richard,
son, organist; Mrs. Fred Decker,
warder: Miss Ruth H. Berryman. at
Ada: Mrs. Fred Robey, as Ruth; Mr.
James L. Giles, as Esther; Mrs. Bmat
Shields, as Martha: Mrs. Hettie Fossett,
as Electra. and Mr. Fred Decker, a
sentinel. The retiring marshal, Mra
Mamie Walker, rendered her work at
conducting officer during the ceremonies;
in a most excellv.it manner and fo
which she was hlgly complimented.

At the conclusion pf the lnstallationt
the worthy matron. Mrs. Fronle R.
Berryman. delivered a very pleasing and
appropriate talk to the new officers and
the chapter, which was followed by a
short pleasant address by the new pa'
tron.

During the evening a very entertain
lng program was rendered. In the coursl
of which Mr. A. P. Seller presented th
retiring matron a handsome Jewel, and
Miss Ruth Berryman In a most pleas-
ing manner presented the retiring pa
tron a pair of gold cuff buttons. Tht
chapter also acknowledged Its apprecia-
tion of the excellent work done by th
secretary during the past year and ah4
was presented a fitting token. Dr. A. M
Ray making the presentation. Tht
treasurer, Mrs. Anna B. Paxton. was.
presented a very pretty silver and glass:
fern dish and plant. Mr. Richard
Fletcher officiating In this regard. In ad-

dition to the gift from the chapter, th
retiring matron, Mrs. Lynn, waa also:
remembered by the officers of her year,
who presented her a handsomely deco-
rated berry set, Mrs. Fred Decker mak-
ing the presentation.

Pror. John Tbeurer rendered a plana
solo, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoover gsej
a pleasing , sketch. Mrs. Henry F. Kun-kl- e

recited, Mr. James D. Rowan sand
the "Holy City," Illustrated by lantern
slides, Mr. James L. Giles read an
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